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TERRY JIM II TIME

He Believed Esper "When the
Giants "Were Getting

Dangerous

AND SAYED OUB SLUGGERS

A Good Game Won by Timely Hit-

ting and Fine Fielding.

A2JS02PS COLTS CLIMBING UP

The Cleveland's Give the Baltimore Boys

a Terrible Drubbing.

ALL THE BASEBALL NEWS OF INTEREST

riTTSBDKG 9 New Tork 0
BOSTON S Cincinnati 3
TtROOKLTX 10 LonisTllle. ......... 4
CHICAGO 7 Philadelphia 4
CLEVELAND .... 20 Baltimore 1
feT. LOUIS 6 Tashlngton 5

Tho League Kecord.
roi w re

Cleveland 25 .73T1 Cincinnati ....10 .uo
l.oston 21 .568' Louisville ....18 .46
Philadelphia-- Si .SM.Chicago 13 .486
Brooklyn 21 .5S3 Baltimore.... IS .432
Pittsburg ....19 514iM. Louis 14 .359
lew Yurk....l3 .5H Washington ..13 .323

DOWNED THE GIANTS.

They Made it Warm for Esper, Bat Terry
Fooled rh--

"William Adams Terry was just brought
belore the local baseball public in time to

save our slngserr i from defeat yester
day at Exposition

otfl Park. True, they
were in the lead
when Terry took4,S' hold, but, Oh, my!
the Giants were
making matters
look awfully dis-

astrous for Esper,

" lCTO.Rf J f and it is certain
that they wouldV i I y
have made a fatal
slaughter had Es-

per not been asked
to get down and
Terry put in to fill

up the breach. And it waR just at the stajre
of the game when the change was made
that the contest was most exciting, simply
because E-p- was --Jailing all to pieces."
and it is needless to remark that the Giants
are prepared this trip to find out the weak
spots of pitchers. They were led to believe
vesterday that thev could win out, although
things went strongly against them in the
e.irlv part of the game. But the charge of
pitchers destroyed their hopes.

Farr' was In Great Torm
There were 1150 people present and they

saw quite a lively contest There was some
splendid fieldins and more hitting than
there has been in a local game for some
time. Charlie larrcll never in his lite
played third any bettsr than he did yester-
day; in fact, it is not too much to say that
nobody else has done better than he did.

The error credited to him was one ot the
mnt excusable It was made on a throw
jn.t after making one of the most remark-
able stops on record. Of course, Bierbauer
was in brilliant form and the visitors
plaved extremely well in the field.

lh home players hit better than they
have been doing of late, which, only shows
that if they could hit the ball steadily they
would be well up in the race. Donovan,
Shugari and Farrell were in good hitting
iorm, the lat named bringing in runs each
time he hit the ball. Donovan as usual
ran bases well and he first run was almost
entirely due to his swift and daring run-
ning.

Crane was very wild at times, and that
seemed to bother him very much. He had
three Miitl nitches and they were all costly.
Ewine, who caught, him was;alo a little
ell in his throwing to second and that was a
Jeature discouraging to the visitors.

Mlipro I'sper Was Rather 11 lid.
Esper was all right until the third inning

. when he nearly collapned. He has been
Aery sick of late and that may account for
bis unstea liness. In the inning named he
gave four bases on ball, and strange to say
only two runs were made, one of them
beirg forced in by a base on balls. He
stuck to his work and did well until the
seventh inning when three safe hits Were
made of! his delivery in succession, earning
two runs and nobody out. Then Terry took
hold and no more runs were scored.

The visitors went first to hat and in the
second hall ot the first inning Miller reached
first on a bad throw by Denny Lyons,
Donovan forced Miller out at second.
Smith's sacrifice pent Donovan to second
and he stole third aud fcored on a wild
pitch.

In the last half orthe second inning Beck-le-y

started oil with a hot one tc left field for
three ba-e- s and on Farrell's single.
Farrell got to second on Kellj'"s sacrifice and
Ecnred on Miller's simle.

In the next inning Esner sent Boyle and
Crane to first on balls, and Fullcr'sfly was
caught In Esper. Burke got his base th
balls filling the tases, and H. iyons sent up
a II v which Bierbauer caught Doyle made
a single, scoring Borle and Ewing got
hi base on balls forcing in a run. Denny
Lyons retired the side with the bases lulL

Ilrincjnir In the Buns.
The home players also made two in their

half on abase on balls, two wild pitches,
singles by Shugart and Farrell and Beck-ley- 's

sacrifice
In the fourth inning Miller's base on

balls, Donovan's single, Smith's sacrifice
and a good single to middle by Shugart
scored two more runs, and in the sixth inn-
ing Donovan's single and steal of second,
Smith's facrifice and Shugart's double and
Farrell's single scored two more runs.

The visitors made one in the fifth on
Burke's single aud steal of second and a
tingle by.H. Lyon's. In the seventh inn-
ing Fuller started off with a sincle and
Burke made a two-bagg-er to right, II
Lyons made a single to left and two runs
were in. Doyle had three balls and two
ttrikes. called on him and Esper retired,
Terry going in the box. Doyle got his base
on balls and a sacrifice by Ewing sent the
runners to second and third respectively
But Terry struck both Denny Lyons and
O'Kourke out, retiring the side.

In the eighth inning Boyle led off with a
triple to right and scored on Fuller's sacri-
fice. Only three hits were made ofFTerry.
The score:

riTTSBCMG. R B P A El NEW TORK R B P A Z

Sillier. C... 1 1 6 0 Burke. 2..... 2
Donova-.- , r.. 3 2 0 0 H. Lyons, m. o

L.... 1 0 S Dovfe. r..
Mnirart, s.. 2 3 3 Ewluit. c...
Berkley. 1... 1 1 13 U. I.yons.3.,
1'arreU. 3.... 1 3 2 o'Rourke, 1.

Kelly, m.... 0 0 0 noyle. 1

Bierbauer. 2. 0 0 2 Crane, p
r. p 0 1 ruller, s

Trry,.p..... 0 0 0
Total .r.... .6 9 24 9 3

Total 9 10 27 13 l
rittsburg 1 2 2 2 0 2 0 0 --9
New York 0 0 2 0 10 2 1 0- -6

summary Earned runs Pittsburg. S; New
Tork. 4. Two-bas- e hits Shugart. Hurke. Three-bas- e

bits Beckley, lloyle. Sicraflce bits Smith
(3), Becklev. Kelly. Ewing, Fuller. Stolen bases-Don- ovan

(2). Farrell (2), Burke, lloyle. First
base on errors Pittsburg. 2: New York, I. First
base on ba'ls Off Esper, Burke. Ewing, Boyle,
Crane; offTerry, Doyle, Burke: off Crane, Miller,

Bierbauer (2). Struck out By Crane.

Crane: by Esper. Burke. D. Lyons. Wild pltclies
Crane, 3. 7; Hew

York, 8. Tims of game Two boon. Umpire
tiaffney.

St. Louis, 6 Washington, S.
St. Louis, Aug. 29. The Washingtorit were

defeated through their Inability to size up
Hawley, who pitched very effectively.
Carntliers' two errors in the eighth gave
Washington three rnns. The Browns won
by timely hitting and clever base running.
Attendance, 1,200. Score:
ST. LOUIS R B P A E wasii'ton k B r A e
Crooks. 2..., 2 1 1 nor. m 10 2
Glasscock, . 0 2 7 Dowd. 2..... illCarroll, r.... Z 1 3 Radford. .. 0 2 2
Car'hers. U. 1 3 8 TwltcheiU.. 0 0 3
Brodic. m... 1 0 4 Miiiigan, i.. D gu
Hawiciev. p . 0 1 0 McGuire, c 1 1 4
Morlirlty, L 0 1 1 Rch'd'n. 8... 0 0 5
C:p.3 0 2 0 Duffee. c 12 1
Buiiey, c.O 0 3 Duryea, p .. 1 1 O

Total 6 11 27 6 2 Total S 7 27 13 3

Bt. Louis 0 110103006Washington 0 00000032 S
summary Earned runs-- St Louis, 1: Washing-

ton. 2, Two-ba- hit Moriarlty. Three-bas-e oks,

McGuire, Stolen bases Carroll 2, Ca-
rntliers. Camp, Radford, Buckley. Double plays
Glasscock and Caruthers. First base on balls Off
Hawley, 2; off Durj ca. 5. Hit by pitched ball By
Hawley. 2: by Duryea, 1. Struck out-- By Hawley,
3; bv Durjea, 2. Wild pitches Hawley. 1; Duryea,
1. Time of rame-O- ne hour and 60 minutes. Um-
pire McQuald.

Brooklyn, 10 LonisvHle, 4.
Loctbvtlle,Aup;.29. The Brooklyns carried

everything after the sixth inning
The homo team fielded miserably., Fair.
Attendance 1,200. Score:
LOUISVILLE R B P A E BROOKLYN R B P A E

Brown, ra... 2 2 0 Ward. 2 2 3 3 0
Taylor, r.... 1 1 0 O'Brien. U... 1 0 0 0
Weaver, 1... 4 1 0 Brouthers, I. 1 11 1 1
Ffeffer. 2.... 0 1 2 Burns, r.. .. 1 4 0 0
Bassett. 3 ... 0 2 2 3 Corcoran. 0 3 5.1
Jennings, s.. 0 3 S 1 T.P, Daly. 3. I 1 1 2 0.
Whistler. 1.. on 1 1 u. r.lauy, c l 1 3 1 1

Mcrrltt c... 1 6 0 0 Kennedy, n. 1 2 1 2 0
Clausen, p.. 1 0 0 0 Griffin, m.... 2 3 1 0 0

Total 4 9 27 10 10 Total. 10 12 27 14 i
Louisville .'. 1 0100020 0- -4
Brooklyn 0 0 0 0 2 17 0 10

Summary Earned runs Louisville, 3: Brooklyn,
S. Two-ba- se lilts-Bro- wn. Grlffln'. Three-bas-e

Stolen bases Weaver. Ward 3.
O'Brien 3. Brouthers, Burns. Double plays-Jenn- ings

to Whistler to Bassett. First base on
balls off Clausen 4. off Kennedy 1. Struck
out Whistler. Pffffer. O'Brien. Burns 2.
Brouthers, Dally. Paesed balls-Mer- ritt, Dally.
Time of game Two hours and 10 minutes.
Umpire Suj dcr.

CIcvelnnd, SO Baltimore, L
Cleveland, Aug. 29. The Baltlmores were

not In 's game. Attendance, 1,700.
Weather cool and clear. Score:
CLEVELAND R B P A I BALTIIIOBX B B P A E

Childs, 2 3 113 1 McGraw r... 0 1 1 0 0
Burkett. 1... 2 3 2 0 1 Shluaie. 3... 0 0 1 8 1

Davis. 3 3 3 2 2 0 O'Kourke, s. 0 0 1 4 2
HIcKcan, s.. 2 3 1 2 0 Stovey. 1.... 10 10 0
Virtue. 1 3 2 11 0 0 VanHal'n,m 0 0 3 0 0
McAleer.m.. 12 6 0 0 Sutcllffe, 1 .. 0 1 8 1 0
O'Connor, r. 2 0 2 0 0 Kllng, p 0 0 0 0 0
Zlinmer. c. 2 2 2 0 1 Vlckery, p.. 0 0 0 0 0
Young, p... 2 2 0 1 0 Gunson, c. 0 0 10 1 0

Strieker, 2.. 0 1 2 0 0
Total 20 18 27 8 3' ToUL 1 3 27 9 3

Cleveland 0 0 3 2 0 6 2 8 20

Baltimore O IOOO0OOC--1
SCMMART Famed rnn Cleveland. 5. Two-ba- te

hits McKcaii, Zlmmer, McAleer. Three-bas-e
lilts Davis, McKean. Stolen baes McAleer.

Stovey. First base on balls By Young, 3; Kliug,
7; Vickerv. 4. Hit by pitched ball Young. Struck
out By Young, 3: Kllng, 8: Vickerv. 2. Passed

Wild pitches Vlckery, 2. Tlmeof
game 1 wo hours and 15 minutes. Umpire
Lynch.

Boston, C Cincinnati, S.
Cincikn ati, O., Aug. 29. The Eeds lost tho

game y by their inability to hit Nich-
ols. The Bostons outbatted them three to
one. Attendance, 2,100. Score:

CIJCIXNAH B B P A E BOSTON R B P A I
Mcl'hee, 2.. 0 Lowe, 1 0 1 1
Latham, 3... 0 McCartliy,r. 0 1 1

0'ell. 1.... 0 Duffy, m.... 0 0 1
Ilotllday, m. 1 Ganzcl. xn... I 1 2
Vaughn, c. 1 Jveiiv, c 0 2 3
Comiskey, L 0 Nasb. 3 0 1 2
Wood. 1 0 Long. s. 2 1 4

s 0 Tucker, l....'l 3 10
Dwytr, p. . 0 Qulnn. 2.... 1 3 3
Mevcns, p.,. 0 Mcnols, p... 0 3 0
Sullivan, p.. 0

Total 6 IS 27 13 4
Total 2 '20 3

Cincinnati 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 02
Boston 0 0 0 0 0 2 111-- 5Summary Earned runs Boston, I. Two-ba-

hn, Long. Three-bas- e hit Ganrel.
Stolen bases Kellv, Nash. Long. McPhee. Double
Iilays-Lo-

ng, Qulnn, Tucker. FIr&t base oa ball
4: by Nichols, 2. -- trnck out By

Steven, 1; br Nichols, 3. Passed balls Kelly,
Vauzbu. Wild pitch Sullivan. Time of game

One hour aud 35 minutes. Umpire Burns.

Chicago, TI' hlladelphla, 4,
CnicAoo, Aug. 29. game was a

slugsllng match In which the colts cama out
best by maklnz long hits just when needed.
Fielding on both sides was very poor. Hot
Attendance 1,200. Score:

R D P A E CHICAGO R B r A E

Hamilton, L 2 Ryan, m 0
Allen, s 1 Harrott, 3... 2
Hail man. 2.-- 0 Dahlen. s.... 2
Thompson, r 0 Anson. 1 2
Deleh'ty. m. 1 Dungan, 1... 1
Connor. 1.... 0 2.. 0
l)owse,c..... 0 Decker, r.... 0
Reiily. 3 .... 0 V.VTUIUUJl. J.. U

Knell, p..... 0 0 Schmer, c. 0
eyhlng, p. 0 0

Total 7 927
Total.. 4 12 24 12 0!

Philadelphia 0 10 0 20 10 0- -4
Chicago 0 0304000 7

SUMMARY Earned runs Philadelphia, 4. Chi-
cago. 5. Two-bas- e hits Dungan. 2. Three-bas- e
hits Deieh-intv- . Allen. Dahlen, Dungan. Stolen
hascs Hamilton.! Double plays Rvan, Dahlen.
First base on balls-- Off KncIU 2; ofi Weyhlng. 1.
Hit by pitched ball Parrott. btruck out By
Gumbert. ?: bv Knell, 1. Wild pilcli Weyhing.
Sacrifice lilts Canavan 3.SchiIver. Time of game

One hour and 55 minutes. Umpire Emslle.

To-Da- Leasrne Schedule.
New York at Pittsburg, Boston at Cincin-

nati, Biooklyn at Louisville, Philadelphia
at Chicago, Baltimore at Cleveland, Wash-ingto- n

at St Louis.

The Diamond.
JlR. Terrt came In quite handy yesterday.
AXSOJT and his colts are again climbing up.
Esper has not thoroughly recovered from his

sickness.
Axn still the Clevclands keep piling up their

victories.
Charley Farrell crowned himself with glory

yesterday.
The Royal Blues defeated a picked nine at Glen-wo-

Saturday hy 13 to 5.
Oui: sluggers are tied for fifth place now. Oh,

for a few straight victories.
The team of r. Childs S. Co. defeated the Laird

L Kay nine by 37 to 3 Saturday.
LOCAL baseball cranks should see the Giants

play this trip. They are a greatly Improved lot.
Harry Stevens, "the only score man on

earth. " returned from Columbus yesterday, and
everybodj In Exposition Park knew It.
It is being whispered that Mark Baldwin's re-

lease will le withdrawn. He is quite willing to
pitch for the local team outside of Pittsburg.

THE Our Boys are anxious to play the HIU Tops
on Labor Day for a purse of (100, or as much more
as they desire to put up; the game to be played on
neutral grounds.

The Dispatch and Commercial Gazette nines
will play a championship game on the W. A. A. A.
grounds at Wllkinsburg y. Game called at
3:15. Admission free.

In Sunday's game some of the St Louis players
refused to obey Carruthers' orders, particularly in
regard to going on the coaoMng lines. Alter the
game Carruthers went to Mr. Von dcr Ahe and
asked to be relieved of the captaincy, giving his

Von der Ahe retused, then called his
team together and said It would cost a man S50 If he
disobeyed Carruthers1 orders.

AT LAT0NIA TSACK.

Favorites and Outsiders Get a Share of the
I irst I'rlzes.

Cnrcnf-fAT- i, Aug. 19. A rain last night
mado Latonia race track heavy and lumpy
nnd about five seconds slow. Fairgood, rid-
ing Parapet and Jackson, the jockey on
Queer Toy, botn got lalls by their horses co-

ins down, but neither was seriously hurt.
I'limn favorites won in three races, a second
choice won in one race, and the entirely un-
expected took the prize In two races. Little
George, though fiistln, was disqualified in
the fi'th race because his jockev, Lindsay,
fouled Hannhian at tne finish. Summaries:

First race, for and unward. non--
wlnnersof two races since Jnlv25. six furlongs
tvuuu June, 9 IU a, null nanus uunu oy mrre
lengths; Hlppona, 6 to 5. second, by two lengths;
Mallss, 15 to 1, third. Time. :21.

becond race, for maicens and nnward,
six furlongs Gen Miles. 7 to 5, won easily by iwo
lengths: sweet. 3 to 1, second by a length; Annie
D, 15 to 1, third, whipping. Parapet threw Jockey
Fairgood In the back stretcbj Time, 1:21.

'llilrd race, selling, for and upward,
one mile Tcnny Jr, 5 to 1 won easily by two
lengths: Dave Pulslfer. 12 to 1, second by a length:
Clementine, 3 to I. third. Time, 1:48!.

Fourth race, for and upward that
have not won SI.COO race this year, seven and
a bair furlongs W B. 4 to 5, won easily by three

Little. Annie. 3 to 1. second by two lengths;ieugthf; 6 to 1. third. Time. 1:42.
Fifth race, for that have not won a

.race of 11.000 this year, five furlongs In a rushing
finish Little George. 7 to 1. came In first by a neck,
but liannlgau, 3 to 1, claimed a foul and was given
first place, with Nellie- - Shaw. 10 to 1. second, and
Fay . even, third. Time, 1:06.

Sixth race, selling, for and upward
tbarhave not won two races since Julv 25, six fur-
longs Bocealo. 6 to 1, won by four lengths; Mt.

McGregor, 5 to Z, second by a length; Jolly Tar, 8
to l, third. Time. 1:20. Queer Toy fell with Jockey
Jackson In the lint furlong.

PHIL IN HARD LUCE.

The Backs, Bli Hon
Heavily to Ytln and the Bets Are De
clared Off and His Racer Is Victorious

Ho Still Wins About 815,000.
Sheefshkad Bat Race Track, Aug. 29.

The weather conditions this afternoon were
pretty much the same as those which pre-
vailed on Futurity day, but the track was in
fairly good shape. The most sensational
feature of the sport was Parrenue'a victory
In the fourth race. Pittsburg Phil, Known
In private life as Georgo B. Smith, bet on his
colt Parvenne, not only at the track and In
the city pool rooms, but also In nearly all
the rooms thioughout the country. Un-

fortunately for him an error In the secre-
tary's office whioli caused Dagonet's weight
to be announced ns 112 pounds instead of
122, forced the Executive Committee to de-

clare off all bets after booking had been in
progiess ten minutgs. This nullified all of
the plunger's bets mado in the city and
country rooms.

As Parvenne won, Pittsburg Phil only won
what bets he made at the track. The declar-
ing off pr the 'bets curtailed his winning
something like $45,OCO. He is said to have
only bet $1,500 on Parvenne in the second
booking at an average price of 10 to L Br.
Hashbrouck, 3 to 1, took the opening rape
from AInho by a neck. The Dash stakes re-

sulted in a dump for the talent, Ehrets Kun-yan.- 'n

50 to 1 chance, winning Ironi Prince
George, 6 to L and Spartan, 10 toL Tho
lavorite, Minnehaha, finished fourth. Anna,
4tol, captured the third by a head in a
pretty finish with Mary Stone, and Par-venu-

12 to 1, won tho fourth for Plttsbunr
Phil. Batsman, 10 to L came near ttkin.1 the
fifth, but Hamilton outrode A. Clayton and
won with Lord Dalmeiiy, 7 to 2.

When Littlefield failed to land Anna B.
winner of the last race, the record of six
defeated first choices In the betting was
complete, Tom Bodgers, 7 to 2, taking the
race In clever style from Madrid. 6. to L
Summaries:

First race. Futurity course Dr. Hasbrouck. 3 to
L won by a neck, whipping. Alalil, 4 to 1, second
by halfa length, whipping: Raceland, 4 to 1, third
by two lengths, whipping. Time, 1:09

Second race, the Dash stakes, five furlongs Run-ya- n.

CO to 1, won, whipping, by half a length;
Prince George, 6 to 1, second by a length, whip-
ping; Spartan, 10 to 1, third by half length, whip-
ping. Time. 1:02 5

Tuird rare, one mile Anna B., 4 to 1. won by a
head, whlppiug; Marc Stone, 11 to 5, second by a
length, whipping; Itomcr. 7 to 5, third by 10
lengths, whipping. Time, 1:42.

Fourth race. Futurity course Parvenne, 12 to 1.
won by three parts of a length, driving; St. Fellr,
4 to 1. second by four lengths, whipping: Lord
Mottley, 25 to 1. third Dy a head, whipping. Time,
1:10 5.

Fifth race, seven furlongs Lord Dalmeny. 7 to 2,
won by a head, whipping; Batsman, 10 to 1, sec-
ond by two lengths, whipping; Nomad. 2 to 1,
third or twojengths. whlnolne. Time. 1:28

Sixth race, one mile, on turf Tom Rogers, 7 to 2,
won by a length, driving; Madrid, 6 to 1, second by
five lengths, whlppiug; Anna B, even, third by
four lengths, pulling up. Time, 1:423-- 5.

BELLE FL0WEE WINS.
. f

She Captures the 810,000 Stake for
Youngsters at Hartford.

Harti-ord- , Aug. 29. A gooS track and a
warm air made it favorable for trotting at
Charter Oak Park where the

colt race for a $10,003 stake was decided.
The race was postponed from last week on
account of tho weather. About 2,000 people
were present. Boloro the llrtt heat Trovll-ia- u

sold a strong favorite and when he had
taken a heat he was still stronger in the
pools. Adlffeient face was put on tlio mat-
ter when Belle Flower took the second heat
and after she had two'to her credit no ono
would bet against her. Sho won the last
three heats easily, at no time pushed Dy the
otnernorses. '

summaries:
rfartford 810, 000 stake for divided-Be- lle

Flower 3 1 1
Treiillau 1 2 2
Courjr 2 3 3
starlight 5 4 4 :

Mackley .....6 5 6 i
Vera 4 dls

Time, 2:l8Ji. 2:16. 2:1SM, 2:a;$.

Trotting at Independence.
Indepehdece, Ia., Aug. 29. A threatening

sky hung over tho track nil day. The at-

tendance was good and four good races were
dlsposed'of. Muta Wilkes had tho first race
nll'on her side and won In straight beats.
Geneva was selling favorite at 2 to 1 before
the first heat. '

2:30 trot. 5,O00
Muta Wilkes a IllGeneva 2 2 2
Judd'sBaby 3 5 3
Democaat 4 3 4

Pet Davis 5 4dls
Loughran dls.

lime i mx, z:io iii;t. ,

Flying Jib, the California wonder, landed
the money in the 2:30 pase, $3,000 stake, in
straight heats.

2:30 pace-Fi-ling

Jib IllElla Brown 3 2 2
Walnut Boy 2 5 3
Loafer 4 3 4
Female Pirate 5 4 5

Time 2:13M, 2:14U, 2:11.
Bine Sign was a red hot favorite in the

2:16 pace, with four good ones against him.
Ho landed the purse in straight heats.

2:16 pace, 1,00- 0- ,
Blue Sign IllWaterloo Boy 3 2 2
Sneers 2 4 3
Storm .'. 4 3
Prince Hall.... dls.

Tlme-2:- 12, 2:1114, 2:Kli.
ld trot, pui.se f 1,000

Auscorora , 2 1
Lloree 3 3
Lesa Wilkes . 1 2
Winona . dls
Mary Magdelene , dls
Miner , dls

Time, 2:2234. 2:22, 2:23m, if3.

Sheepsheart Bay Card.
Locisvtlle, Aug. 29. Special. The

pools wcie sold heie this evening on
races at SUeepsliead Bay:

First race, six and one-ha- lf furlongs Milt
Young 101. 10; Key West 102, 3; Rosa H. 105. 83;
Alealde?93, 8M; FredTaral92, 12; Joy 94, $3; John
Cavanaugh 106, (3.

Second race, futurity course Tourmaline colt
111. Simmons 111. Zornltzacolt 111, Allee eolt HI,
Philanthropist 111, V : Wormscr 111. Glrafle colt
11L, Indigo ill, lialejou 105, (JO; Lady Belmont 108,
Miss Mayma 103, Mendacity 103. ?5; Faithful 108,
110; Prodigal 108. flO: flcld.si5.

Third race, one mile Oscar 1C4. $5: Milt Young
104, 515; Lizzie (19, 10: Now or Never 106, io:
Prince Fortunatus 106, $5; Qneenle Trowbridge
119, 82); Roller 101, 829; Best Brand 101, ?i; Correc-
tion 101. I0 . '

Fourth race. Autumn Stakes. Fnlurity course-Doc- tor

103, t: Prince George 103. Governor S,

Violet 115, 82o; Lldgerwood 104, ?l;
EianutslM. 55; Uncle Jim 104. Annie F colt 101,
Ddnovan 104, Minnehaha 105, $10; Lustre 105, A tax
118. field, $10.

Mfth race. Twin City handicap, one and er

miles Lamplighter Ho, $10: Basliford ll3,
55; Banquet 124, $2: .Montana 120, 85: Pessara 123,
$10: Lepanto 104, fJ; Leonawell 115, $5; The Pep-
per 112, $5; Aloha 119. $10: Judge Morrow 122, 510;
Mrathmeatb 118. $10: Reckon 114. $5; Faraday 100,
$10; Loautaka 114, 85; Homer 105, $5.

Sixtli race, one and thirteen-sixteen- th miles-T- om

Rogers 136. $5: Gleaming 142. $"; sleipner 147.
820: Tea Tray 152. tX: Willie L 145, $5; Julian 134.
fo; Entre 134, $5; Oscar 134. $5.

Resnlts at Saratoga.
Saratoga, N. Y., Ana:. 29. The races were

continued here The trackis dryand
is being harrowed. Attendance good.

First race, five furlongs Sis Mack, 8 to 5, first;
Bertha B., 'filly, 7 to 10. second; Alano, 10 to 1,
third. Time, 1:04!.

Second race, selling, one-mil- Salamanca, $ to 1,
first: Lester, 3 to 1, second; John Hlckey, 10 to i,
third. Time, 1:46,.

Third race, seven furlongs Santa Ana. 7 to 5,
first; Fentlon, 1(1 to 1, second; Watterson, 13 to 6,
third. Time.l:3954.

Fourth race, the Albany handicap, with $1,500
added, one mile Saunterer, 4 to 1, first; Lw-land-

1 to 2, second; Mcrtzen, 4 to 1, third.
Time. 1:44.

Fifth race, one mile Zampont, 6 to L first;
Lady Superior, 24 to 1, second; AlmaT, lOto 1,
third. lime, liwft.

JJancy TTlll Try Again.
Independence, Aug. 29. Budd Doble says

he will start Nancy Hanks against her own
record next Wednesday, AugnstSl. He feels
confident she will go in 2.06 or better.
Martha Wilkes will also start this week and
it is predicted she will make the mile in
2.03. J. L Case, owner of Jay Eye See, says
the latter will be sent off to break Hal
Pointer's recoid this week.

PLENTY OF C0KBETT MONEY,

Hat Sullivan's Boston Friends Won't rat Up
tho Desired Odds.

Boston, Aug. 23. rspecia". There Is plen-
ty of Corbett money to be bad of local sports
at odds of 10 to 6, but the Sullivan people
are very shy of accepting any bets at that
odds. Mr. John Morrissey, of tho Bossmore,
has $1,200 to wage against $2,000 or Sullivan's
money, with no takers. Captain Cook holds
$600 to bet at the same odds, and. as yet has
had no offers.

An enthusiast offered a bona fide bet of
$1,000 to $600 on Sullivan, fight or pay, but
would not bet otherwise. No doubt his
money will be soon covered on those terms,
as It is the belief of Corbett's admirers that
under no circumstances Will ho fall to oome
to the scratch.

A DEFECT REMEDIED.

The L. A. W. Amends the Rules Rela-

tive to Suspended Members.

SUNDAY RACING NOT FAVORED.

Corbett and McCaffrey Meet, but Thej Fail
to Come to Terms.

GENERAL SPOETING NEWS OP THE DAT

New York, Aug. 29. The Kacinp; Board
of the League of American "Wheelmen has
been making a careiul study of its rales the
past week, and the discovery was made
that if a man disregarded a penalty bf sus-

pension placed npon him, the board had not
provided tor such a case and could do noth-
ing. No time was lost, however, to remedy
the defect by the adoption of the following
rule: "Any person under suspension who
shall enter or compete in any race in public
or for a prize, shall be liable to further sus-

pension for such contempt of rules, at the
discretion of the National Kacing Board."
The knowledge of the fact that all the men
who are under suspension could have gone
on and competed will be a sad blow to some
of the men, who will now learn the fact too
late to break out and defy the'board.

The action of a certain referee who re-

cently officiated at a meet in Philadelphia
in allowing the scratch men to ride in the
final without qualifying for the same in ihe
trial heats has been taken up by th board
and his decision adversely commented upon
and amendments to the racing rules adopted
that will prevent any such action on the
part of referees in future. It is derided by
the board that such discrimination is mani-
festly unfair to the other men in a race to
allow such a method ot procedure to'gain
prominence. Such a decision on the part of
a releree proposes handicap men to ride
twice the distance to win a race that the
scratch men cover.

It has been known for some time that the
Racing Board was considering the advis-
ability of appointing official timers, and
also investigating the Wisdom of continuing
the present-metho- of running the cham--

events. The outcome of the
on these points is interesting,

inasmuch as it pats the board on record,
and will be seriously acted upon by the
next board. As regards official timers, it
has been decided not to appoint tnem this
season owing to the lateness, and as the ter-
ritory to be covered in this country is so
niuca greater than that abroad, where the
system is in vogue, it would be foolish to
attempt to properly cover the ground until
a thorough districting of the country could
be made. The matter is therefore recom-
mended to the next board with the sugges-
tion that such a system be adopted.

Official declaration is made that the pres-
ent system of championships, open to win-
ners of division championships only, is not
the most desirable method, and the recom-
mendation made that they be thrown open
to the world. This is the proper meaning
of the championship term in its broadest
sense, and should prevail. Next year the
willnndoubtedly he run that way.

It has been decided not to sanction bicy-
cle races scheduled for Sundays. The rea
son for this move is that it is believed the
sport cannot be elevated by such events,
and they should be discouiaged by the
board.

Sanctions have been granted to the fol-
lowing clubs to hold races: Medina Bicycle
Club, Medina, Ohio, September 7 and 8;
Newirarg Athletic Clnb, Newburg, Ohio,
September 5; Canton Bicycle Club, Canton,
Ohio, September 6; Lansing Bicycle Club,
Lausine, Mich., September 1G; Zigzag
'C cling Club, Iudianapolis, Ind., Septeni-- 9

and 10; Delaware City Fair Association,
Delaware, Ohio, September 7 and 8; Oak
Leaf Wheelmen, Stockton, Cal., September
1G and 17; Mobile Athletic Association,
Mobile, Ala., September 9.

THEY COULDN'T AGEEE.

Corbett and McCaffrey Meet bat Fall to
Come to Terms.

James J. Corbett and Domlnick Mc-

Caffrey, accompanied by their respective
hackers met at Madison Squat o Garden to-
day.

McCaffrey was Accompanied by Captain
Van Schalck, of tho Manhattan, who said ho
would give the $2,000 purse ana bet $5,C00

that Corbett could not stop McCalTtey
within the four rounds. Corbett denied
that he had made Any such offer, whereupon
McCaffrey exclaimed: "Why, It has been In
all the .papers," at the same time tapping'
Coibott on the arm with a folded newspaper
ho was carryiug.

"Don't you touch me," cried Corbett ex-
citedly; "keep that paper off me," and with
that be moved his chair, on which ho sat
facing the back, close up to McCaffrey.

"Does It hurt, Jim," asked Dominick, sar-
castically.

At thai Cocbett made a move as though to
drawback his right hand for a blow, but his
better Judgment prevailed, and ho only

"Don't try to monkey with me, or
I'll chuck you out of that window."

"I guess I can protect rnvself," replied
McCnflrov. Then Corbett demanded to
know If McCaffrey had stated that the n

had beaten McCaffrey only by a
scintch when they met in Biooklyn three
years azo. ,

McCaffrey would not answer directlv, and,
Corbett, who was very hot and nervous,
called him a coward. Captain Van Schalck
appealed to tho boys to control themselves
and Corbott told him to shut up. James
was certainly on a very high hoise, as a
man who is trained up to a high tension is
apt to be. He finally offered to box Mc-

Caffrey four rounds belore the club giving
tho largest Durse, the- - man uavlntr the best
of it to set tho decision, and he would bet
the amount of tho purse that bo .would
knock McCaffrey out. The "latter insisted
upon tho original proposition, so nothing
was agreed upon.

COEBETT'S EXHIBITION.

Tho Blval of Sullivan Pleases the Sports by
His Athletic Exercises.

New York, Aug. 29. Corbett's reception in
Madison Square Garden was on It
started at 11:30. Long before that hour more
than 1,000 sports wero waiting at tho en-

trance to see tho bold man who will tiy
with Sullivan at New Orleans on

Septembor7. Corbett Is giving an exhibi-
tion of his methods of training so that his
admireis can see what he can do. The crowd
rushed in when the doors were opened,
while the sounds from the hammers or the
carpenters filled the garden as they erected
the ntena far the event or the evening when
the exhibition proper begins.

At 12 o'clock Corbett began to give an ex-
hibition of his method of training at the
Madison Square Garden. As he stood there
in the center of tho yreat auditorium he
looked tho perfect specimon of physical
health that bo is, seemingly not having an
ounce of surplus flesh. Ho wore tho self-
same dress that be will don at the great
fight next week. They wore not a harmon-
ious combination, for tho stockings were
green, the trunks white and tho short,
sleeveless, tlsht-fittin- g shirt of a delicate
pink. The sports present made many ex-
clamations of wonder and delight as they
eved critically the physical perfection of
the Calltornlan.

The various appliances of cymnastlc uso
was scatteted about the floor of the garden,
and Corbett's programme was to show his
admirers the exact methods be has employed
in the training of the past few weeks. Tho
first part of the programme was the"tosslng

ll and the leather spheroid flow
back and forth across the floor between the
"Big One" and his trainer much to the de-
light of the audience.

In tho afternoon Corbett and Lawlor
played a gamo or handball, the latter win-
ning bv 21 to It. Corbett was pronounced a
splendid athlete by all who saw
him. The day's entertainment was a great
success. -

Wants to FIsht'Fitz.
New York, Aug. 29. Special. The follow-

ing cable was received in NeW York
"Ted Pritchard, the EnglUh champion,
called at the Sporting life to-d- and issned
a challenge to flght Bob Fitzsimmons, tho
American mladle-weig- champion, for

1,009 a side and the largest parse offered in
England or America for the middle-weig-

championship of the world, at 11 atone a

pounds. Austin Gibbons, the American, ar-
rived here y. He will meet Stanton Ab
bottinthe National Club to ar-
range a match for a 300 parse."

THE TENNIS EXPERTS.

Hovey Defeats Wrenn In a Very Exciting
Contest t Newport.

Newfobt, B. L, Aug. 29. The weather for
tennis was as good almost y as that of
Friday ana Saturday was bad, and the courts
wore restored to their usual excellent con-
dition. The crowd was by far the largest of
the tournament

Play began a few minutes bo'ore H o'clock
between Hovey and Wrenn. Wrenn had the
service and lost the first point. Then the
points vibratod regularly between the two,
both playing a strong nnd careful game.
Hovey went oftenest to the net and was ef-
fective the io, though his play was not so
fast and .dashing in stylo as he has shown
many times. He was evidently playing
with mora care than Is usnal with him, and
taking lewer desperate chances. He showed
excellent cross-cou- rt work and eood Judg-
ment in placing, though with a surprising
tendency to drop balls on ca3y strokes Just
outside the lines. Wrenn's playins was
strong and even, more upon the back line
than he ever is, and not so taking in style,
but with a set-the- quality in it. But for
his difficulty In handllngtheservlce his work
was as good all around as that of the older
man. With tho games, four-al- l, Wrenn lost
on his own service and then as nsual. could
not scoro aitalust llovov's cannon ball
drives and so lost the set,

The second set was characterized Dy much
thesrfrae sort or play. The games weie won
pach by the player sorvlnjr until was
leached as in the first set Then Wronn lost
on his own service, and Hovey had his op-
portunity. But he failed to rise to the occa-
sion. The camo was long drawn our, but
finally went to Wrenn, Hovey's service do-
ing him hut little sood now. It was games-al- l,

and Hovey again won on the others' ser-
vice. It looked ns though the scoie would
nsrain be evoned up, but after a ions tamoHovey several times needed but a point, and
deuce was called more than once. Wrenn
finally drove the ball into the net and lost
the sot 7 5. The third sot was somewhat dif-
ferent. Wrenn loll off somewhat, though
still steadily contesting: each and every
point Hovey played more carefully, but
fully ns strong in this set, and as a result
took the set and the match.

The match between Larned and E. T. Hall
was a moie than usually good exhibition.
Hall started In at a fast pace and easily ran
away with the first set. He then dropped
off and Larned, who had been somewhat
nervous at first, braced wonderfully. He
took the second set love and got a good
lead in the third before Hall regained his
game. It was too late though and this also
went to Larned. llall snowed bis utnal Im-
provement In the fourth and? by superior
work l an out, The fifth and deciding
set looked like Hall's, as after the soore
stood be carried it to 2 and but
Larned stayed well and soon had the score
even again. rtaIl got the odd same, but
could not win tho next Then Laraea took
the thirteenth, and though Hall had the
next, 40 15, pulled up to deuce and finally
won,

It was a ernnd exhibition of plucky up-
hill work, and the match was won on tho
merits of the play, which was strong and
even brilliant on both sides. Tho result was
another surprise, though a few bad thought
it likely Larned mizht win. The outcome of
the final match is now mnch discussed.
Hovey is tho favorite, though Lamed's re-
markable work causes many to look, upon
him as a possible winner.

LITTLE WASHINGTON BACES.

A Great Time Expected To-D- When
Local Trotter Meet.

Washington, Pa., Aug. 29. The fair of tho
Western Pennsylvania Agricultural Society
opened very auspicious circum-
stances, and now all .that is needed is the
present good weather to continne to make
it one of the largest and most successful
fairs over held in Washington county. The
whole day was occupied by completing the
decorations andgettina everything in shape.
The main halls were beautifully decorated,
aud this evening present abeautiful appear-
ance. The stands are all erected, and the
usual amount of gingerbread and lemonade
will be sold during the week. Train after
train lqad of cattle arrived and every pen
and stall on the crouiuls is now filled with
cattle, sheep, horses, swine, chickens, etc.,
of sucli classes that have made Washington
county renowned for years. In the main
bnildinysnre splendid exhibitions of. this
year's fruit and thedisplay thlsyearof vege-
tables is very lame.

Nothing attractive occurred y, but
the 3ports will, begin, and the. e

alone win draw thousand's or people. The
races this ear will he unusually good, and
some vojy good horses are entered In the
different "events. The first race ot the'pro-gramm-e

is the yearling stake, foals of 1891,
with lour entries. Thete are 11 entiles in
theSiOO trot lor a pnrso of $300, and among
them are two horses owned bv IL S.Stewart,
of Homewood, Pa.; Alcyon Chief, owned by
Coulson Brothers, or Mononsahela City, and
Lottie, owned by G. W. Heflloy, of Somerset,
Pa. One of the best races on the programme
Is the 2:25 race, with Itaven, il. S. Stewart
Homewood: Prince Columbia, S. .Tooney,
Canal Dover, O.; Greenhorn, James L Gorm-le-

Pittsburg, and -- am Webb, owned by J.
W. Patterson, Autora, O., entered.

Tliero-nr- four horses entered in a race for
Washington eounty horses alone, which
will be interesting owing to the rivalry be-
tween them. In the balance of the racos
the following well known horses will take
part: Sam Cohen, Lonerbaugh and White,
Wllkinsburg; George Stlce, Harry Bowers,
ChambersDurg: Harrr Hylas, Harry Boorey,
Minerva, O.; Peter It, H. S. Stewart, Home-
stead; Mambrlno Prince, .William Allen,
Eveison and Happy Wanderer, Joseph IL
Ellsworth, Washington, Pa. On Thursday,
w hlch Is always considered tho big day, it is
anticipated that not less than a crowd of
15,000 will be present.

The Athletes at Detroit.
Detroit, Aug. 29. --tA great crowd gathered

at the Exposition grounds y to witness
the championship games of tho Central A.
A. U. There were present and participating
many piominont amateur athletes from
clubs of other States, and a very Interesting
progmmmo or events was given. The
events were as follows: ,

One hundred vards run n. M. Jewett Detroit
A. C, won: C. W. Stoge. Cleveland A. C. sec-
ond; L. D. Cabanne, Pastime A. C, St. Louis,
third. Time. 10 seconds.

mere weretnree entries in tne wu yaras ran,
which was won bv Thomas Jackman, Michigan A.
A.: K.J. Leacock, P. A. C, second, and William
Deviue, D. A. C, tnird. Time. 2:07

W. f!. Rands. D. A. C. won the two-mi- le bicv- -
cie race In 5:45 5, with B. J. Graham. M. A. A.,
second, aud John Karncv, M. A. A., third, i

The hurdle race in heats was won by
John R. Whltmore, orthe Pastimes; L. D. Ca-

banne. Pastimes, second; Theodore Luce. D. A.
C. third.

James Magee, D. A. C, won the one-mi- le walk
In 7:J7, with 11. A. Hendricks, P. A. C, second,
and Will Walker, I). A. C third. .

One-mi- le run Will Devlne, D. A. C. carried
this off; Austin. D. A. C, and Calkins, M. A. C.
follonlng'lu the order named. Time. 4:39 4 5.

Jewett, D. A. C, won the run In 24 sec-
onds; Stoge, U. A.C.. second: Ed Horn. M. A. A.,
third.

Theodore Luce, D. A. C, won the pole vault
and Ed Horn, M. A. A , putting the shot.

Two hundred and twenty yards, hurdles, was
won by L. D. Cabanne, P. A. C. Magee, D. A.
C.. second. Thrall third. Time, 2S 5 seconds.

H. M. Jewett. D. A. C, made the 440 yards' run
In the wonderful time or 43 5 second This was
faster by more than a se:ond than the race was
ever run In this part ofthe country.

G. F. Powell, P. A. C. carried off first prize In
the running high Jump as did also R. J. Leacock,
P. A. C, In the running broad Jump.

The prizes were distributed among the first sec-
ond and third men.

Bolting at McKeesporr.
MoKeesport, Aug. 29. Betting on the ap-

proaching pr'zo fight has commenced in
sporting circles heie, and the Interest mani-
fested here was never known to he so great.
A Mr. B.trr says he has $500 ngainst $300 that
Sullivan whips Corbett, $300 even that
McAuliffo whips Myer, and $300 that Dixon
beats Skelly. Yet there aie few who aie
ftilling to take such odds.

Miscellaneous Sporting Notes.
The leading boxers and pugilists are certainly

making plenty of noise nuw.
LUTtheo defeated SIcFaddcn la a wrestling

match last batuylay and won $1200.
James u. McCurker wants to come here from

Lowell and swim Fox. ofthe Natatorlum.

Wrestler Muldoon Is now In the cltr. and he
says he would not Det any odds on the Sullivan and
Corbett fight. Muldoon thinks that Skelleyls the
best man Dixon has ever inch

P. LnTtlLrAitD Is considering the matter of send
ing Lamplighter to England to race for some of the,!
CUpS. 01. H. XJWJVT IS WlUlUg IO IAK6 LUC UUIMJ
and pay Mr. Lorillard a profit on the Investment.

Henry Bethune. the runner, has seen many a
fight and he Is devoting his time at present to warn-'lu- g

his friends who like Sullivan to keep off.
Bethune believes that Corbett "111 whip the big
'un In six rounds. He will take Hie odds on that
proposition. He Is stopping at the Coleman House.

A DISPATCH from Chicago says: The combina-
tion book at Uawthorne Is off-ri- the following
odds on tne three fights: Meyer. Sullivan and
Dixon. 5 tot: Meyer, aulllvahand Skelley, 6 to I:
Meyer. Corbett and Dixon. 5 to 1; Meyer, Corbett
and bkel.cy, 15 to 1: McAullffe. Sullivan and

'Dixon. 5 to 2; McAullffe, suUlvan and Skelley. 8 to
1; McAuUffe, Corbett aud Dixon. 6 tol; McAuUffe,
Corbett and Skelley, 15 to 1.

THE WEATHER.

For Wett-er- n

v Pennsylvaniasv--r v
and West Vir.

gm'a: Showers

in Western Perm-- 1

sylvanla by Toes.

day Night; Cooler

"VAVTV. ' by Tuesday NaM;

South Winds.

lor Ohio: Showers; Cooler, Winds Shifting
to West

The storm center Sunday evening over
Wes tern Kansas has moved northeastward to
Wisconsin. A storm Is apparently develop-
ing over Western Saskewaii Valley. Tho
area of high barometric nressurn central
Srtnday nhiht over Eastern Wyoming has
shifted position to the eastward, and pres-
sure Is high frornTcxas to Manitoba. The
area of high pressure over tho Lower Lake
region has passed off the south New Eng-
land coast.

A decided fall in temperatnre has occurred
fi om Central JToxns to the Eastern Dakotas,
Minnesota and Western Wisconsin. Over
the Middle and Northern plateau region
and on the northeast slope of tho Kocky
Mountains the temperature has risen; else-

where toe temperature changes have uc6n
slight'

Rain has fallen in the Middlo and Upper
Mississippi and the Middle Lower Missouri
valleys, and showers have occurred In the
Sonth Atlantic and Gulf States. Showers
and cooler weather are indicated for tho
Mississippi and Ohio valleys and the Lako
regions Tuesday. Between the Mississippi
river and the Rocky Mountains the weather
will ho warmer and generally lair.

Comparative Temperatnre.
Pittsburg, Aug. 20. The Local Forecast Offlclal

or the Weather Bureau In this city furnishes the
following:

X EE

Svg. 19, SS3t. Aug. to, an.
o .

8AM 08
HAM ...
12JC 79

2PM 83
5PM 82
8PM 70

O

8A- M- -- 52
UA-M-

12M -2-

PM-

IrH-tr- M-

06

TEMPERATURE AND RAINFALL.
Maximum temp R4 CI Range ..26.0
Minimum temp 58.0iPrec . .00
Mean temp "l.Ol

MUST LEAVE THE UNION.

How the Striking Leht;Ii Switchmen Are
Getting Their Old SltuaMons.

Philadelphia, Aus-- 29. President McLeod
said y that the Beading Company had
issued no orders to the men on the Lehigh
Valley road to either leave their unions or
tho company's empoly. Mr. McLoed said in
the cases of th,e men Involved in the recent
switchmen s strike that those who were being
again taken into the emplov of the company
were engaged with the understanding thatthey must sever their connection with tho
union to which they belonsed. Tho report
that tho Lehigh Valley men had been given
the option of leaving their unions or being
discharged probably arose from the faot
that the Reading Intends to introduce the
relief association now in vogue on Its main
line among the Lehigh Valley employes.

RIVER NEWS' AND NOTES.

Tho Water Decreasing ia Depth but Busi
ness Fair.

fSPECTAL TELEGRAMS TO TnE DIRPATCtT.l
Louisville, Aug. 29. Business fair: weather

cloudy and warm. River falling with 1 foot 6
Inches on falls,' and 3 feet 10 Inches in the canal.
The father of Captain Marion ISvan died at Clover-po- rt

last night. Departures Telegraph for Cincin-
nati. Big Kanawha for Carrollton, 1. T. Rhea for
Evans vine.

What TJpp r Ganges Show.
Morgantown River 5 feet and stationary.

Clear. Thermometers:0 at 4 P. M.
WARREN-Rl- ver I loot Inches. Clear and

warm.
Brownsville Rivera feet 11 Inches aud sta-

tionary, citar. Thennometer'8ratdr. it.Allegheny JUNCTION River 4 feet 10 Inches
and falling. Clear and pleasant.

Tho News From Tielow.
WnxELiNG-Rlv- er 4 feet 6 inches and rising.

Clear and pleasant

Rota Tronz the Levae.
The Hudson is being painted at Cincinnati.
The Elizabeth left with a fair trip on her usual

time.
JonN Ptles is now second engineer on the

Rhea.
Harry Brown has left for Cincinnati on a busi-

ness trip.
The United States dredges are working at Flint

and French Island bars.
Captain S. A. Patterson, well known in coal

circles. Is in the city on business. .
THE Cascade, the new sand boat ofthe Pennsyl-

vania Sand Company, Is now at work aud doing
finely.

The crew of the Joe Nixon went down the riveryesterday to bring In the boat. She Is expected in

The Elaine will likely be running next week, as
the water Is up high enough to allow boats of thisdraught to run with outdanger.

TnE Venice and the Lenlieotl carried a lot ofmaterial from the river to be used in repairing
the Josh Cook. Is ew dram heads are being put in

The Sharpsburg Sand Company Is having tneGeorge Brawdy overhauled and fitted up as a sanddigger. She is now in Allegheny, but will be ready
for work next week.

Nelson Stevens, of theJCincinnatlwharfhoat
rell Saturday and suffered a fracture of the collar
Doue. He was removed to the Homeopathic Hos-
pital, but afterward taken home.

THE name ofthe steamer General Dawes, late ofthe port of W heeling and now owned by Hullngs
Bros., of Pittsburg, has been changed by theauthority ofthe Commissioner of Isavigatlon to U.
E. Rlggs.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. Where From. Destination.

Frlcsland Antwerp New York.
Stato of California. OUspnw New York.Tancarvllle Havre .... New York.
Linda Rotterdam A'ewYork.
Saale Bremen.... .New York.
America Bremen..., ..New Tork,
Clrcassla Glasgow... New York.
Aller Aew York. ..Bremerhaven.
British Princess. ..Liverpool.. .Philadelphia.
aruiiuaii.... luontreal, jiovjiie.

Khynland New York Antwerp.
.

Struck on a Kock anil Settled.
Sault Ste. Marie, "Mich., Aug. 29.

The steamer Northern King struck a rock
in the canal this morning which punched a
bole in her midships compartment She
has now settled on the bottom. She has
flour from West Superior to Buffalo. I

mi

Not a
NOW TO BE LOST

In closing out all the present stock of
choice fine goods in the

CHILDREN'S
DEPARTMENT.

Here are goods nearly given away
that will give the childreii'wear right
up to October.

Children's White Dresses, all sizes,
a little soiled, but fine. . beautifully
made goods that 'must be closed out
at $2 and $$. They were nearly
three times these prices.

Misses' and Children's Percale
Waists at 50c that were $1.35 and

Children's very fine long Cloth
Coats, 2, 3 and 4 years sizes, now 3
and $5. About half their value, per-
haps not that,

A lot of jaunty lightweight Jackets,
pretty styles, at $2 and $3. Only a
little more than one-thir- d their
former prices.

A lot of. Cashmere Dresses, all
sizes from 4 to 12 years, at $5 now,
reduced from $8 and $9.

And other bargains will be found
here because this is a Clearance Sale
of all present stock. In another week
we shall need every inch of room,
and we have now made prices that
will surely give it to. us.

JOB. HQHrO CO.,
607-62- 1 PENN AVE.

an30-l-

WHEN TDD SET AN OPPOBTUfilTY

Such as our August Clear-

ance Sale affords you, don't
lose it Chances like these
only happen once in a life-

time.
Our immense stock for the

coming fall season is crowdi-

ng- us; we must make room,
and no sacrifice is too large.
We are selling Suits and
Pants regardless of cost
Convince it's your

" duty," " before you""spen3 a"
dollar. Fine
suits, 'worth $18.00 and
$20.00, reduced to $15.00.
Regular $15 Suits down to
$12.00, and splendid $12.00
and $10.00 Suits go at $8.00.

Ill Of Pants Dfipriiiit

More sweeping reductions
have been make. It's hardly
believable, but it's true. Our
all-wo- 'The Favorite,"
Home-mad- e Pants at $2.25
barely pays for the material
See these goods whether you
.wish to buy or not

BOYS' AND GHILDBEN'S SCHOOL SOUS.

If you want good, honest;
clothing for your

boys our stock of Boys
Clothing ought to be of in-

terest to you.
Prices cut to pieces.

954 and 956 Liberty St,
Star Corner.

3

A Nice
Quiet Game

Is never

Complete

without a
liberal supply of
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yourself;

Home-mad- e

serviceable

Biackweii's Bull Durham
Smoking Tobacco,

composed only cf "pure leaf," grown in the famous
4- - Golden Belt, its unifdrm quality, and rich fragrant aroma

recommend it-t- o all who desire a really good smoke.
.No other smoking tobacco has ever beeri made which has
secured and held the popular favor as has BlackwelP .

Bull Durham. It is now, as it has been at all times dur--
irig the last 25 years, the best in the world. Made only by

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO.,
DURHAM, N. C. ,
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